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Are you covered? How the Alberta Pharmacists’ Association (RxA) and the 
Canadian Pharmacists Benefits Association (CPBA) are working to protect you.  

All registered pharmacists practicing in Alberta are required to hold Professional Liability Insurance (PLI) 
as a condition of registration.  

As a member of RxA, you have exclusive access to the CPBA Professional Liability Insurance Program. 
The CPBA PLI policy provides Canada-wide coverage for all professional services and activities that are 
within your full scope of practice, and meets and exceeds all provincial regulatory insurance 
requirements.  

CPBA’s PLI protects you against liability or allegations of liability for injury or damages that have resulted 
from a negligent act, error, omission, or malpractice that has arisen out of your professional capacity as 
a pharmacist. Your CPBA policy also responds if a complaint is made against you to your regulatory body 
(professional College). In both cases, your legal defence is coordinated and paid for by the insurance 
company up to the limits of your policy – even in circumstances where you are found to be at fault. And 
if damages, or patient compensation, are awarded by the court, your CPBA PLI policy covers this too. 

Are you relying on your employer’s professional liability insurance policy?  

It is recommended that members purchase their own PLI policy rather than rely on their employer’s 
insurance plan. For this reason, CPBA offers a “Supplementary” policy that will help cover you for 
potential possible coverage gaps in your employer’s policy. 

Your employer’s policy: 

• Generally does not respond to defend or protect you against regulatory complaints; 
• Provides coverage only for work done in the employment setting. Complaints related to 

volunteer work, advice to a neighbour, or other work done outside of your place of employment 
are excluded from an employer’s policy; 

• Shares limits of liability with all employees and the organization. If these limits are exceeded, 
you may become responsible for a portion of legal costs, including settlement or damage costs; 

• Does not reimburse criminal defence costs, for instance allegations of physical or sexual assault 
that are brought before a criminal court. 

Please note that you must have a minimum $2M valid primary professional liability insurance coverage 
through your employer in order to be eligible to purchase the CPBA Supplementary insurance policy. 
The Supplementary policy is an individual PLI policy with limits that meet and exceed all provincial 
regulatory insurance requirements.  
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Protecting you now: The CPBA PLI policy is in place to respond to claims made against you and reported 
during the active policy period, regardless of when the incident that gave rise to the claim took place. 
This means that you have coverage should a claim come forward against you while insured, even if the 
allegations are based on professional services that you delivered in the past.  

Protecting you into the future: A negligence claim or complaint to the College can be made months or 
even years after the incident upon which it is based took place. For this reason, the CPBA PLI policy 
automatically extends to protect you at no additional cost for up to 3 years when discontinuing practice, 
to respond to potential future professional liability claims arising from prior incidents and exposures 
that occurred during your past practice. Members who are taking maternity or parental leave or who 
are retiring are automatically protected for up to 3 years following the expiry of their last active policy.  

Mind the Gap 

The CPBA PLI policy period is July 1 – July 1, but new participants are welcome to join at any time 
throughout the year. Note that members who join or renew after July 1, 2021 will have coverage in 
effect from the date of application through to July 1, 2022. Registered pharmacists are encouraged to 
renew on or before July 1 to maintain continuity of coverage to meet regulatory obligations and also to 
avoid any gap in your insurance protection.  

Should you have any questions about the member professional liability insurance program or coverage, 
please contact CPBA’s insurance program broker, BMS Canada Risk Services at 1-844-200-7140 or 
cpba.insurance@bmsgroup.com, or visit www.cpba.bmsgroup.com.  
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